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Immunity

The workings of the immunity
law are fearful and wonderful
They are beautifully illustrated in
the case of Mr Harriman talking
for immunity before tIle Interstate
Commerce Commission

Being summoned and placed on
the stand to tell about the affairs
of his railroads Mr Harriman on
the theory that he might Say things
calculated afterward to be used

own disadvantage is given im-

munity from personal prosecution
by reason of anything he may now
reveal Under so broad an assur
ance of protection it would seem he
ought to talk freely Instead he
declines to answer many of the most
important and searching questions-

It isnt easy to figure out the logic
of giving a man immunity unless
you get real information in ex-

change In the present situation
the Government gives immunity
and gets in return refusals to an-

swer
Mr Harriman says these things

qre concerns of private business and
not the commissions business or
the publics On this point he will
probably get more light later

One Act of Heroism
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As one touch of nature makes
the whole world kin so an act of
heroism makes the same world
friendly Only the other day the
husband of a queen had this brought
home to him in a most satisfactory

wayWhen
Prince Henry of the Nether-

lands tOok an active part in
survivors of the wrecked

steamer Berlin even to the extent
of pulling an oar himself over a
tempestuous sea at once all dislike
ant1 riticism of him vanished from
Holland It was forgotten that he
hind been considered a surly idler a
fellow of little personal courage a
drag upon the Queen He is now a
hero because the contrast between
his previous career and his act of
real bravery and devotion is so
marked

There is nothing extraordinary
about it however for the meanest
man may and often does flash forth
with some noble action that seems
to give the lie to his entire makeup-
In such a case as this in Holland
the value of it can hardly be over-
estimated

Deliberative Legislation-

Local business men who have been
contending earnestly to make wait
ing in our hotels an honest service
for an honest wage will find much
to reward their attention in the Con
gressional Record for Monday Feb-
ruary 25 The antitipping bill was
on that day favorably reported to
the House and on page 3949 of the
Record that bodys consideration of
the measure is set forth as follows

Mr Babcock Mr Speaker I call up
the bill H R 25282 to promote the
comfort of patrons of if n

rescuing-
th

hotels
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¬

¬
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In the
District of Columbia which I send to
the desk and ask to have road I do
this because I have had many requests
from different members that the bill be
called up

The clerk road as follows
Be It enacted etc That It shall bo

unlawful for any guest or patron at
hotel restaurant cafe or eating

house In the District of to
give or offer to give to any steward
waiter porter or other employe or forany such steward waiter portor or
other to solicit or receive or
for any proprietor or manager of any
such hotel restaurant cafe or eatIng
house to knowingly permit any such
steward waiter porter or other em
ploye to receive from any such guost or

any gift pomponsntlon or
othor thnn the regular charges

established for such hotel restaurant
cafe or oallnc house

Section 2 That tiny person violating
the provisions of this act shall be
deemed of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction be fined In a
sum of not less than 5 nor more than
W

Mr Sullivan Mr Speaker I wish to
Inquire of the gentleman In charge of
thf bill If this Is the which will
make me a criminal If I give 25 cents
to my

Mr Bkbcock I am suspicious that
that Is the bill Mr move
the previous question on the bill to Its
final passage

The question was ordered
The The now Is on

the engrossment and third rending of
th bill

The question wa taken and en-
grossment of the bill for a third read
In was r lfU d-

On moUon of Mr Fitzgerald a motion
reconsider the last vote was laM on

tie table
That is all

Ungrateful G Bernard

Of course it was inevitable that
George Bernard Shaw should take
notice of the New York protests
against the filthy Salome and the
consequent removal of it from the
stage Naturally too Shaw is for
Salome with all his heart He is

always ugin what appears to most
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people to be reasonable and of good
But why should he exhibit

his diatribe Hear
him

People In general cannot Understand
me nor Oscar Wilde nor such a tow
ering genius as Strauss who Is certain
ly the musician

There la nothing which makes men
angrier than to have their
exposed anJ they are brutally enraged
against tho man who than
they By mere weight of numbers they
howl him down

odor in-

gratitude n
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have only to take a different
view of the crucifixion than they do
and Immediately you are denounced as

They have no conception of the heroic
only tholr own base of what they

call romance Romance as they un-
derstand it they call wholesome I
say that all the socalled wholesome
plays are unwholesome filthy ana de-
grading

Plays such as Salome were not In-

tended for common people If they do
not understand It can stay away
and allow those who have brains enough-
to comprehend It to attend the theater
In their place Great tragedies and prob-
lems are not for little folk

Whether people in general can
or cannot understand the topsy
turvy dramatist they can do one
thing and that is support him
They have been very generous espe-
cially here in America in fattening-
his exchequer so that even had he
not married a rich wife he would
still have been made quite confort
able It isnt pretty for Bernard
to attempt to bite the hand that
feeds him and if he had the grati-
tude of the commonest cur be
wouldnt do it Men may honestly
differ as to Salome but hardly on
a plain question of ethical decency

Good Work in Conference

Washington is distinctly indebted
to Senator Gallinger and in n lessor
degree to Senator Daniel his asso-
ciate in the conference on the Dis
trict appropriation bill As that
measure went to the Senate it
lacked several allowances of great
importance to the Capital As it
went to conference it was notably
improved though it contained one
or two changes such ns that con-

tinuing the children in the public
schools from 9 to 4 each day which
harmed it Now mainly through
the determination of Senate Gal
linger who acted as chairman of
the conference it has gone back to
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the two houses with most of thfi
Senate benefits retained and the un
desirable amendments particularly
that relating to the school day
eliminated

Thus the bill now provides
Against the narrowing of streets

and roadways
For effective and practical reports

from the public lighting corpora-
tions of the District

75000 for the purchase of play-
grounds

5000 for the night schools in-

stead of 4000 as ordered by the
House

1000 for school gardens
Substantial increases in the pay

of justices of the peace though the
increases in the pay of Police Court
judges ordered by the Senate were
disagreed to

25000 for filing the records of
the District Supreme Court in fire
proof cases and 2000 for repairing
the records of the old Circuit Court
of the District

Discussion is likely to arise over
the elimination of the item of

57640 proposed by the Senate for
equipping the extension of the Mc-

Kinley Manual Training School
Were the buildirjg ready or Iikel3 o
be ready by September 1 1908 this
would be a costly omission But the
appropriation constructing the
addition is so only 135

000 and less by 100000 than the es-

timate bf the Building Inspector
that it is improbable the addition
can be finished until the next Con-

gress has opportunity to increase
the outlay There was manifestly-
no hope that could be accomplished-
at this session
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The Presidents Word

It was thoroughly expected if not
understood that President Roose
elt would take occasion in his Har
rard Union address on Saturday

to the defense of intercollegiate
sports in general and football in

and royally did he do
what was wanted of him by the-
reat majority of undergraduates

and alumni He left no room
for mistake as to where Harvards
most famous son of the present lay
stood on a question that has

the peace over in Cambridge
for many a moon After vigorously
proclaiming hit fealty to the college
agoinstcollege system of athletics
he made this highly significant
statement us to football

It is to my mind simple nonsense a
more confession of weakness to desire
to abolish a game because tendencies
show themselves or practices grow up
which that the game ought to
reformed

Takn football for Instance The pre-
paratory schools are able to keep foot-
ball and to develop the right

in tho without tho
necessity ever arising to so much as

consider the question of abolishing It
There is no excuse for
leges falllnjr to shoxv the same capacity
and there is no real need for

the question of the abolitirn of the
game

It necessary let the college authorl
ties Interfere to stop any excess or per-
version their Interferonce as
little officious possible and yet as
rigorous as Is necessary to the
end there no justification for
stopping a thoroughly manly sport

Is sometimes abused when the
experience of every good preparatory

that the abuse Is In no
snap necessarily attendant upon tho
game

That this straightout appeal for
the continuation of football

as it now is will have weight

to-
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with the Hirrvard overseers there
can scarcely be any doubt It can
have no influence upon the report of
the special committee because that
is already completed and in the
hands of the authorities But the
reception of that report and the de
liberation 6f other college

the same subject must in some
ways feel the tremendous weight of
the Presidents opinion

trustees-
on

¬

An Italian who according to the posi
tive testimony of physicians possessed
two hearts very appropriately gave one
of them to each of his two wives and
then was sued for bigamy The court
hold that having hearts enough to go
round he couldnt bo held guilty and
acquitted him Solomon may have been
the wisest man in his time but he was
a bit oldfashioned-

Mr HarrJmans objection to Mr Fish
seems to be that the latter was trying-
to do some of the financial stunts that
Mr Harriman was doing but on such-
a small scale that they werent worthy-
of respect

With ono foot In New York and an
other In Denison Secretary Shaw will
perchance be a bit attentuatetl but If
he Is able to ovorshadow all the Inter
vening territory with his Presidential
aspirations he will become quite a
factor

Little Rhody is able to hold a mighty
big fight whon theras a Senatorial seat
Involved In It

When In doubt about getting an un
popular piece of legislation passed put
Senator Aldrich in charge of it

General Stoessol may be guilty of all
the discreditable things that are being
written about him but there Is a wide
spread opinion none the less that he
put up about as good a scrap as any-
body who was engaged on the Russian
side of the late unpleasantness

On this ship subsidy question the
House is producing enough wind to keep
a very respectable merchant marine
going

Senator Blackburn as a canal com-

missioner will not be expected actually-
to handle a shovel of course

Lovely snow we are having all White
one day and all Thaw next

A MAN MAY DIE
A ran die
In the Infinitesimal part of a second
A life may come
In a grain tiny touched by one drop

from a shower
Is a death
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The slip of a soul by the hand of God
beckoned

Is n life then so small
Each a world to Itself feeling

Gods power
Bid it let go so Us ordered be

low
But you work know your soul every

way
Then a smile slip away day to night

nlsM to day
Lift your eyes straight ahead ncv y H

know
P H In the Febraury Can
tury

MUSKOGEE I T Feb 17 Rrcently
at daybreak 3W Cherokee citizens many
of whom had been In the street all night
btood In line waiting for the doors of
the Dawes commission to open they
might secure tentative allotments on the
lands of intermarried whites thrown
open by a order of the interior
department

With an eagerness bordering on frenzy
the applicants held their places for fear
of losing the opportunity to choo their
land before the many behind them To
dny the crowd has increased to 1000
mostly mixed bloods with a sprinkling
of a dozen fullbloods

From mlgdnlght on until morning roll
call was heard every hour and the man
who failed to answer to his name was
dropped back to the end of the line his
place being given to the one who braved
the weather for a chance on the land
The 2W who formed an organization and
gave each man a number last night was
recognized by the ocmmlselon this morn-
Ing but after the number had ex-

hausted every man took his chances
The desire for the land lies In the fet

that there Is much valuable oil land that
been thrown open for allotment and

the acres of the Intermarried Cherokees
were as a rule richly Improved There
were 3600 allottees among the intermar-
ried whites who nave been denied the

of citizenship and about 160001
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Two hundred and ninety of the appli

cants were disposed of today Each Is
given a certificate of citizenship and al

to the land desired
Some of the Intermarried whites were
prepared for the order which blotted out
the of others by relinquishing the
allotment of some member ot tho family
In order that the homestead might be
transferred to them

STEEL TIES

BECAUSE OF WRECK

PHILADELPHIA Pa Feb 27 Gen-

eral Manager Atterbury the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company has ordered
the removal of all steel crossties now
in use on the line of the Pennsylvania
railroad This order Is the result of the
recommendation of the special commit
tee appointed by the general manager
to Investigate the wreck of th Chicago
special near Mineral Point on Friday
night when a number of persons were
injured

The committee says Wo are of the
opinion on account of the lack of posi

evidence as to tho cause of this
derailment and on account of the fact
that the damage subsequent to the de
ailment was more serious tbin would
have been the case with wooden ties
that tin remaining steel ties should be
removed

DEPARTMENT OF POTOMAC

SELECTS REPRESENTATIVES-

The Department of the Potomac C
A R will be represented at the na
tional encampment at Saratoga by E A
Keeler AV W Chambers T H Jenks
A H Frear Van H Bukey and T C
Tipton The alternates are Alfred Shaw
A V Moore Hoary Foster I B
Thatcher B T Janney and J H
Hennis

These representatives were chosen by
th department encampment before Its
close last
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Aerial Propeller Test
With Light Catamaran

To Win 150000 PrizeS-

ix Miles an Hour on Water Developed by
x 50Horsepbwer Motor Actual Flight

Expected in Few Weeks

M BELLAMYS 5oHORSEPOWER MOTOR

M Belimy the inventor of the aero
catamaran here Illustrate Is to at
tempt to win the 5000 and other prizes
offered for a lllght from Manchester to
London and has made the apparatus
shown to test the poweh of various
typos of screw propellers It consist of
the wheels and frame of a motor car

¬

fix 1 to two slim punts Above the car
Is a 50horsepower motor driv-

ing the nvefoot propeller During its
first test which took place on a private
sr at WeybrMge it developed a speed

of six or seven miles an hour M Bel
lamy hops to attempt an actual fight
In five or six weeks time

I
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Began Life in Poverty
Lives in London Palace

Samuel Newhouse Once Poor Found Riches
in Colorado Mine and Wife Who Helped

Him Now Has Finest Pearls

LONDON Feb 27 Samuel Xewhouse
tho wealthy mining operator has just
presented to his charming wife a man-

sion In this city and she will spend
much of her time here where sh is
popular In court circles

Mrs Xewhouse is credited with hav-

ing the finest string of pearls in the
world A single string of the gems cost

her husband just
Mrs New House has bad a remarkable

career Sh was not twenty when she
married Her husband was com-

paratively poor but he had picked up

a mining claim in Colorado and pnne i

his faith to it Ills young wife was

plucky and when It was suggested that
they n a little cabin on the
she quickly assented Describing her
experiences she recently

SE1TE HAS WORK

With three and a half working days
left the Senate Is making rapid prog-

ress in dispatching business and indica-

tions are that Its work will well in
hand In the closing hours of the
No night session was held Tuesday
It was not considered necessary

Late yesterday Senator Nelson pre-

sented the conference report on the
criminal appeals bill The bill as It
came from conference was but little
changed from he Senate bill This is
the measure nbich the President has
been strongly advocating since the de-

feat of the Government In the case
against the pckers

Vice President Fairbanks named the
on the bill limiting the hours
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of service of railroad employee

ae Senators Perrose Flint and Daniel
The House conferees are Representa-
tives Hepburn Sherman and Dayey It
Is expected there will be a heated con-

ference session and caustic debate on
the floor before this measure Is disposed-

of
The Senate passed the La Follette

and the House put through a bill that
Is conceded to b a much weaker meas-
ure

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
CAUGHT AFTER THREE YEARS

Richard L Edwards former super
intendent of the Clarksburg W Va
district of the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company who was indicted in
1104 by tho Harrison county grand Jury
for the alleged embezzlement of iW
from the company was arrested In this
city last evening by Central Office De-

tectives Hewlett and Pratt

INDIAN MARRIAGE
CASE UNSETTLED-

The Supreme Court 6f the United
States failed to decide the validity of
marriages contracted according to In
dlan custom which is Involved In the
case of Mary Kalyton against her niece
Agnes Kalyton The Oregon supreme
court decldQd Indian marriages are
legal but the court said the other
tribunal had no Jurisdiction and thus
leaves the question open

IT MUSNT BE MENTIONED
Thoy old Grubbleson got rich by

employing child labor and grinding the
little slaves down as hard as the law
would let him

Yes But shsh We mustnt say
anything against him now Ho has
given to be added to our orphan
asylum fund anti Is respectfully re

to as ore of our most ominont
philanthropists
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It was a twodays ride en a burro
from the ast mining camp to the iso
lated peak we were bound for We lived
in a tiny cabin and we were alone in
the world-

I did all the housework cooking
washing uid ironing My stove was
e near tie dining table that I could

reach over and get the dishes At
we used to watch the sun go down

and husband would tell me all the
things be would buy me when

we got rich I was a happy contented
wife on the top of mountain

Well Mr Newhouse found what he
was looking for and very soon after
that be began to accumulate money in
large sums and all he had prophesied
on the mountain came true

I feel that it ig good to have been
not to forget It It keeps us

and seems so often to
have the contrary effect

The conferees on four of the big ap-
propriation Mils handled by Congress
submitted their reports to the Senate
and House late yesterday afternoon
Those on the rivers and harbors bill
and the fortifications bill were complete
and final and were adopted by both
bodies

The report on the naval bill was com-
plete save for one item 59000 for a
training staten at Port Royal S C
This was added In the Senate The
House conferees refused to agree to it
and the Senate conferees refused to
strike It out leaving it subject to future
negotiations-

On the army appropriation bill the
conferees could not agree on the two
amendments providing that officers who
served In the civil war and now have

my
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the rank of brigadier general may be
retired as major generals and that pay-
masters clerks after thirtyfive years
of service may be appointed first lieu-
tenants mounted and retired

An important amendment to this bill
which was agreed to is that changing
the name of the military secretarys of-
fice to the adjuant generals depart-
ment

LECTURE ON FAR NORTH
SECOND BY CALDWELL

Thu second in the series of Mr Cald
wells lectures on Alaska and the land
of the Totem Pole wasdellvored yester-
day afternoon before a large audience In
the Columbia Theater air Caldwells
remarks were Intensely Interesting
throughout At the conclusion of his
talk Ell Smith the Alaskan moil car
rier and musher entertained with a
talk on the customs of those who have

the frozen North to live Dur
ing his talk he gave an exhibition with
his team of dogs As an additional
feature series of pictures portraying
the country through which Smith
passed on his journey from Nome to
Washington was shown

ASKS1NVESTIGATION
OF ALASKA CONDITIONS

Senator Penrose has offered a resolu-
tion providing let an Investigation of
conditions In Alaska by a commission-
of five Senators and five members or
the House It has boon referred to the
Committee on Territories It Is said
to be desirable that an investigation-
be made of the routes of projected rail-
way lines

AN ENTERPRISING MAID
The head maid of Queen Margharita

of Italy has between 15000
and 6000 a year for some ilme past by
selling her mistress old dresses which
are one of nor perquisites She holds a
me twlco a among her best

customers are American women who
are willing to pay very high prices for

a queen
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District Clerks Join
Crusade for More Pay

One of Them Suggests That Congress Raise
Their Salaries Because Municipal Em

ployes Receive Less Than Even

Government Clerks
I

¬

To the Eaitar The ViwWnst T HM

Seine an employe of the District gov-

ernment the writer has naturally read
with much interest the various
and propositions bearing upon tit
muchtalkedof Increase for Government
clerks and should the Increase for all
civil employe ever materialize I and
all of UB trust that It will be applicable-
to the District force for unfortunately
I am a servant of the municipality re-

ceiving a salary barely sufficient to en
able me to provide my family with the
necessaries of life although practicing-
the strictest economy The salaries paid
by the District of Columbia govern-
ment as a whole are very mud tees
than paid for similar services rendered
the United States Government In my
particular case the difference betas at
least 80G per annum so it can readily
be understood that the increase is Im-

perative to District clerks
It is surprising that aay member of

tho House or Senate could so bitterly
oppose Representative Davte bill or
any other which would give some a Mi

tie more but the majority of us only

fit
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a decent ttviag atom tfcay tnarolves
year hater year at the dole of each ses-

sion vote one extra months pay to all
Capitol employee regard ot salary
received It doesnt require muck

effort for Congress to act In the

the Capitol force and why should it
unnecessary delay and such

careful thought in th poorly
1aid clerks some little recognition-

If Congress thinks careful
then dr recUsslflcatkm necessary why
could we not be included in a similar
appropriation this session It would itt

to the clerks t have
the following which is a true copy from

piicable to us
To enable the Secretary of the Sen-

ate and the Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives to pay to officers and
cmploye of the Senate and House

on the annual and session rolls
cm first of June nineteen hun-
dred and six including the Capitol po-
lice the official of the Senate
and House and the Congressional Rev
ord clerk for extra services during
first session of the Fiftyninth Con-
gress a sum equal to one months pay
at the compensation then them by
law the same to immediately avail
able MUNICIPAL

c
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of one extra to
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WAIF EDUCATES HIMSELF

WHILE HUSTLING FOR FOOD

Only Ten Years Old Has Been Alone in New York

Sleeping in Hallways But Keep

ing CleanS

NEW YORK Feb KM d an
orphan he said In K pta Russia near-

ly two years ago and to tills
try with ether refugees Henry Coben
ten years old told Sergeant Boettter
in the Madison street police station
how he hnd struggled since coming to
New York to keep himself clean and
fed and to obtain an education He
did not go to the station because he
was discouraged but because a man
took him there after finding him sleep-
ing In a hall Sergeant Boettler sent

sent oowa
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¬

La Follette Only Republican-

to Oppose Aldrichs Re

lief Measure

Senate has passed the currency
relief Dill which reported socae
days ago out of the Senate Committee
on Finance The vote was to 14 The
Republican Senators supported the
measure with the exception of Seen
tor La Foitette who voted against

the other hand Senators Kayner
and Whjrw of and Clink of
Montana voted with Senator Aldrich in
favor of the bill

Three important provisions are eon
tamed in the bill It provides for SM

gold certificates the lowest dcttomlna
thai of such certificates now betas
It also make provision for a larger sup-
ply of United States notes of the de-

nominations of 1 52 and
Aside from providing for more notes

of small denominations the bill amends
the present law so as to permit the
deposit with national banks of customs
receipts as welt as receipts from in
ternal revenue

Provision is also made for increasing
from J3COJCW to ifMOttt amount ol
circulating notes that may be withdrawn-
by the banks from circulation in any
one month

bill does not take a radical step
in the direction of elastic currency but
is considered rather to afford relief
from present conditions of inelasticity
in some slight degree It is rated as
beginning In the direction of a more
elastic currency system

Senator Xelson yesterday pressed onrc
more his amendment that
banks should pay at least 2 per cent

CURRENCY BILL

PASSES SENATE
I

I

The I
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Interest on Government deposits a
containing several other important pro
visions It was rejected
the amendment itself but
It also was overwhelmingly voted down

Bacon
Newlands and Stone were also rejected

About two hours were consumed In
debate on the bill Senator Spooner its
fended It while Senators Nelson Mc

Bacon Newlands and
berson opposed it

PLANS THE RECONSTRUCTION-

OF G STREET PROPERTY

Frederick B pIe architect is
plans for the alteration and re-

modeling of 1332 G street northwest The
present front will b torn out and
handsome one almost entirely of glass
will be placed on the first floor which
will be fitted for store purposes The

work is done for E N Richards
whose paperhanging establishment

MRS MARTHA SMTH DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Mrs Martha Smith aged sixtysix
years widow of Thomas Smith died
yesterday the apartments oC her
daughter Mrs H M Buchanan in
Elmore soc Eleventh street northwest
after a short illness

Mrs Smith was a native oC Ireland
She came with her parents flftynve
yoars ago to New York where the fami-
ly resides Mrs Smith came to
this city five She was a
member of St Patricks Roman Catholic
Church Mrs Smith is survived by her
husband and seven children Mrs H M
Buchanan end Miss Alice Smith of this
city and John J Joseph F James T
Edward A and Harry A Smith of
New York

The remains will taken to New
York city today for interment in CalVAry
Ceniotory Requiem lusts will b ael

at St Patricks Church of this
city at a time to set Uteri
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fr the Prevention

said that In tile SMtam r
he had slept in Seward P rfc and by
belpfe about the baths he had
been able to keep himself and his
clothes clean winter he had gone
to every one of the public school lec-
tures which h could attend

Cohen said that in the mornings he
left the halt where be had slept before
the occupants of the house were mov-
ing and went to a saloon in Henry
street There he helped c bootblack
clean up the place and so got something
to eat and a chance to wash so he
would be presentable for school
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an OPPONENT

Fight on Floor of House in
North Carolina Over Per-

sonal Remarks

1MXSIGH X C Feb 27 The floor
of U hoUR of representatives yester-
day afternoon was the scene of a vlg
t xms encounter between
elect R N Hackett of the Eighth dis-

trict and Representative C G Bryant
of Wilkes county Hackett used his
right effectively on Mr Bryants ear and
Jaw Mr Bryant drew a longbladed
pocket knife and made for Hackett but
was Intercepted and disarmed He then
attempted to strike Haekett with an
inkstand and subsequently with a chair
but the blows fell short When quiet
was restored Bryant apologized for his
offensive words that brought on the
fracas

The fight took place while a legisla-
tive committee was in session a matter
concerning Withes county being under
consideration Hackett had addressed
the committee and whca he closed Mr
Bryant a member of the committee
arose to speak Ref ring to Hacketts
remarks he said that he resented the
aspersion put upon the commissioners
of his county Hackett replied that he
had not aspersed the commissioners
Bryant repeated the remark and then
Hackett broucht his fist into the discus-
sion The conmlttee was in a tumult
of excitement for five minutes Hackett
is a Democrat and Bryant a Republi-
can Both live in Wilkes county
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BASKETBALL LEAGUE

In a Great Contest the Stenographers
Down Western and Land the

Championship

Business High surprised interhigh
basketball circles yesterday afternoon
before a large crowd In the Ninth street
gymnasium by defeating the strong
Western High five by 17 to IS in a well
played and closely contested game

The Business victory the Stenog-
raphers the championship of the league
with four games won and one lost
Western Is second with three von anti
the same number lost Eastern has lost
three and won while Tech has lost
the one and only game it has played

The losers started well and scon had
a lead which they held until the last
few minutes of pay Not discouraged
in the least the winners put up a stub
born fight and though Western sur-
passed in team work the Business team
was a little faster and more willing to
take chances Within two minutes be
tore the end of the garee Hubbard

pretty goal which tied th score
a minute a half later ZanneHl won
for his quint by smother pretty shot

The lineup
Western Positions Business

Mores R F Welcker
Keens a-

Le Due I F fca
Michael C Hubirl
Fort R G Mart a-

Polhemus L G Powell
Goals L Due 2 Zannelli-

C2 Hubbard keenan fa WelcKer
Free throws Michael Hubbard 3
Referee Prof PecfcetU Y M C A
Timers Messrs Boerstem and Atkins

GAME WARDEN MURDERED
WOODSTOCK lit lDEputy

Game Warden Sftri BMrfdge aged
tWrts has boost ranr6 r a by some un
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